
Maple, natural oil
A beautiful light colored top with faint grain definition. Quite user-
friendly. So-called curly grain may occur in the wood. When treated 
with oil, the worktop will get a slightly yellow tint. 
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦♦♦
Hardness: 830
~ Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

Maple, natural oil white
A beautiful light colored top with faint grain definition. Quite user-
friendly. So-called curly grain may occur in the wood. Treatment with 
natural oil white will enhance the beautiful light color.
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦♦♦
Hardness: 830
~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified 

Ash, natural oil 
A light, golden type of wood with long dark and distinct streaks. May 
contain some amount of brown heartwood. An oil treated surface 
will grow more yellow when exposed to sun and daylight. 
Origin: Northern Europe ♦♦
Hardness: 760

WOOD TYPES
-2017
SPEKVA’s product range comprises several different woods and various finishes. Each individual solid wooden 
worktop is a unique, one of a kind natural product, for which only natural materials are used (wood, water-based 
glue and linseed oil/natural oil).

We take every measure possible to try to ensure our tropical raw wood comes from controlled FSC-certified 
forests. This provides an often vital contribution to the economy in the poor districts in Africa, Asia and South 
America without affecting the original rainforest. Below shows which wood types can be supplied as FSC-certified. 

Here, we will give a short review of the characteristics of the individual types of wood. Note that hardness is 
based on our experience and stated according to the JANKA-scale where the highest value indicates the hardest 
wood type. Colors between the samples shown and the actual delivery may vary. Furthermore, color and 
structure of the individual staves may develop differently. 
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Heart Ash, natural oil

Golden to brownish type of wood with darker and more distinct 
structure than that of ordinary ash. 
Origin: Northern Europe
Hardness: 760 ♦♦
~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

Heart Ash, natural oil white

A light, golden type of wood with long dark and distinct streaks. May 
contain some amount of brown heartwood. A worktop treated with 
natural oil white will appear light.  Ash is very suitable for treatment 
with natural oil white as pigments enter the pores of the wood. 
Origin: Northern Europe    ♦♦
Hardness: 760  ~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

Bavarian, natural oil
A golden brown wood (radiata pine). The plantation wood is refined 
(processed to improve the wood’s properties) using a patented 
technology where compound is pumped into the wood under high 
pressure. The process makes the wood hard with a dark coloration 
giving it the appearance and the properties of tropical wood. 
Origin: New Zealand   ♦♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 690        ~FSC-certified 

Brasilica, natural oil
A dark brown wood (radiata pine). The plantation wood is refined 
(processed to improve the wood’s properties) using a patented 
technology where compound is pumped into the wood under high 
pressure. The process makes the wood hard with a dark coloration 
giving it the appearance and the properties of tropical wood. 
Origin: New Zealand   ♦♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 690       ~FSC-certified

WOOD TYPES
Continued (page 2)
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Safari Brasilica white oil

A dark brown wood (radiata pine). The plantation wood is refined 
(processed to improve the wood’s properties) using a patented 
technology where compound is pumped into the wood under high 
pressure. The White oil preserves a lighter and unique coloration.
Origin: New Zealand   ♦♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 690       ~FSC-certified

Birch, natural oil
Light and refined in color with medium grain definition, which creates 
a lively play in the surface. In time, birch will grow more golden but 
will remain light when ordered with white oil. The small pith rays may 
give a silky sheen. Minor, brownish and oblong streaks may occur. 
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦
Hardness: 490

Beech, natural oil 
A hard and user-friendly type of wood, resistant to pressure. Beech is 
also one of the wood types most sensitive to changes in the indoor 
environment (heat, moisture). The surface has an even, pale 
yellow/beige coloration that will mature into a more yellow shade. 
Distinct red/brown grain definition. 
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦
Hardness: 780 ~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified 

Beech, natural oil white
A hard and user-friendly type of wood, resistant to pressure. Beech is 
also one of the wood types most sensitive to changes in the indoor 
environment (heat, moisture). The surface has an even, pale 
yellow/beige coloration. White oil will preserve the lighter shade. 
Distinct grain definition. 
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦
Hardness: 780 ~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

WOOD TYPES
Continued (page 3)
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Oak, natural oil
A hard and user-friendly type of wood with a distinct and interesting 
grain structure. The golden brown color displays the warmth and 
robustness of the worktop. Oak often contains silver grain. Some 
metal objects may set off marks (dark rings) on the worktop.
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦♦♦
Hardness: 690  ~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

Oak, natural oil white
Oak is very suitable for treatment with natural oil white, which will 
enhance the oak structure. Certain metal objects may set off marks 
(dark rings) on the worktop. 
Origin: Northern Europe   ♦♦♦
Hardness: 690 ~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

Iroko, natural oil 
A yellow brown coloration, which will soon turn to become olive 
brown. (Please see Iroko darkening photos under FAQ on our website) 
A uniform structure without distinct grain definition (grows all 
year). Iroko is one of the types of woods closest to having the same 
properties as those of teak. 
Origin: Africa   ♦♦
Hardness: 820  

Cherry (Amer.), natural oil
An interesting golden red wavy grained coloration, which, after some 
time, will mature into a darker and more golden coloration. It has 
distinct grain definition. Small black indentations/gums may occur. 
Origin: North America   ♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 530

WOOD TYPES
Continued (page 4)
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Mahogany, natural oil
A classic dark brown coloration, which will grow somewhat darker in 
time. Sipo is one of the most suitable mahogany types for worktops. 
Origin: Africa ♦♦♦

Hardness: 670 
~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified.

Teak, natural oil 
A hard, treasured wood with clear grain definition. Upon receipt, the 
worktop may appear light/greenish in its coloration, but in time it will 
grow to become a more grey/golden brown to olive with dark 
delineations. In time, the color variation will change and become more 
moderate. Teak contains oils, which makes it resistant to impacts.
Origin: Africa and Asia   ♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 450

Walnut (Amer.), natural oil 
A very dark type of wood, dark brown with greyish brown grain 
structure. In lacquer or left unoiled in time, when exposed to direct 
sunlight, the worktop may grow lighter in color.
Origin: North America   ♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 720

Wenge, natural oil 
Upon delivery, the worktop may be light greenish brown; later, when 
exposed to light and air, it will “mature” into a dark chocolate brown, 
violet brown or almost black coloration. Distinct grain definition may 
occur. When exposed to direct sunlight, without oil over time, the 
wood may grow lighter in color. Wenge is a very dimensionally stable 
type of wood. The wood also contains oils, which increases the natural 
protection and resistance. ♦♦♦♦♦
Origin: Africa 
Hardness: 870   
~Certain product types can be supplied as FSC-certified

WOOD TYPES
Continued (page 5)
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River Washed worktops are slabs where the soft tissue in the wood has been weathered so they
take on a rustic appearance, almost like a tree that has been salvaged from a river. River Washed slabs are 
cleaned with a soft brush. A harder brush can be used on the black stain finish  - remember to treat afterwards 
with maintenance oil. (white or neutral as originally selected)

Safari Brasilica, white oil
River Washed A dark brown wood (radiata pine). The plantation wood is refined 

(processed to improve the wood’s properties) using a patented 
technology where compound is pumped into the wood under high 
pressure. The White oil preserves a lighter and unique coloration.
Origin: New Zealand   ♦♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 690       ~FSC-certified

Safari Brasilica, neutral oil
River Washed  

A dark brown wood (radiata pine). The plantation wood is refined 
(processed to improve the wood’s properties) using a patented 
technology where compound is pumped into the wood under high 
pressure.  
Origin: New Zealand   ♦♦♦♦♦
Hardness: 690       ~FSC-certified

Heart Ash, 
Black Stain-Neutral Oil
River Washed  

WOOD TYPES
Continued (page 6)
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Diamond Scale Price Range
Species are Rated from Least ♦ to Most Expensive ♦♦♦♦♦
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